The mitigation hierarchy has been proposed as an overarching framework for managing fisheries and reducing marine megafauna bycatch, but requires empirical application to show its practical utility. Focusing on a small-scale fishing community in Peru as a case study system, we test how the mitigation hierarchy can support efforts to reduce captures of sea turtles in gillnets and link these actions to broader goals for biodiversity. We evaluate three management scenarios by drawing on ecological risk assessment (ERA) and qualitative management strategy evaluation to assess trade-offs between biological, economic, and social considerations. The turtle species of management focus include leatherback turtle Dermochelys coriacea, green turtle Chelonia mydas, and olive ridley turtle Lepidochelys olivacea. Adopting a mixedmethods iterative approach to data collection, we undertook a literature review to collate secondary data on the fishery and the species of turtles captured. We then collected primary data to fill the knowledge gaps identified, including establishing the spatial extent of the fishery and calculating turtle capture rates for the fishery. We identified and evaluated the potential risk that the fishery poses to each turtle species within Pacific East regional management units using a qualitative ERA. Finally, we evaluated potential management strategies to reduce turtle captures, incorporating stakeholder preference from questionnaire-based surveys and considering preliminary estimates of trends across a range of performance indicators. We illustrate how the proposed framework can integrate existing knowledge on an issue of marine megafauna captures, and incorporate established decision-making processes to help identify data gaps. This supports a holistic assessment of management strategies toward biodiversity goals standardized across fisheries and scales.
The mitigation hierarchy has been proposed as an overarching framework for managing fisheries and reducing marine megafauna bycatch, but requires empirical application to show its practical utility. Focusing on a small-scale fishing community in Peru as a case study system, we test how the mitigation hierarchy can support efforts to reduce captures of sea turtles in gillnets and link these actions to broader goals for biodiversity. We evaluate three management scenarios by drawing on ecological risk assessment (ERA) and qualitative management strategy evaluation to assess trade-offs between biological, economic, and social considerations. The turtle species of management focus include leatherback turtle Dermochelys coriacea, green turtle Chelonia mydas, and olive ridley turtle Lepidochelys olivacea. Adopting a mixedmethods iterative approach to data collection, we undertook a literature review to collate secondary data on the fishery and the species of turtles captured. We then collected primary data to fill the knowledge gaps identified, including establishing the spatial extent of the fishery and calculating turtle capture rates for the fishery. We identified and evaluated the potential risk that the fishery poses to each turtle species within Pacific East regional management units using a qualitative ERA. Finally, we evaluated potential management strategies to reduce turtle captures, incorporating stakeholder preference from questionnaire-based surveys and considering preliminary estimates of trends across a range of performance indicators. We illustrate how the proposed framework can integrate existing knowledge on an issue of marine megafauna captures, and incorporate established decision-making processes to help identify data gaps. This supports a holistic assessment of management strategies toward biodiversity goals standardized across fisheries and scales.
INTRODUCTION
Fisheries often seek to achieve "triple-bottom-line" outcomes that entail trade-offs between economic returns, social welfare, and biodiversity conservation (Halpern et al., 2013; Costello et al., 2016) . Managing the recovery of depleted populations of marine megafauna species, which are defined as large-bodied, ocean dwellers like sea turtles, seabirds, marine mammals, and sharks, often sits in the middle of this nexus and persists as one of the major challenges in achieving ecologically and socioeconomically sustainable fisheries (Hall et al., 2000; Gray and Kennelly, 2018; Lewison et al., 2018) . The complex and dynamic nature of attempting to target catch while minimizing the impact on non-target species means that fisheries management requires integrative processes to identify and mitigate the negative ecological impacts of fisheries while examining economic and social considerations on a fishery-by-fishery basis.
A variety of risk-based decision-making processes to assess the ecological impacts of fishing have been developed-also commonly known as ecological risk assessment (ERA; Lackey, 1994; Hobday et al., 2011) . Management strategy evaluation (MSE) is a complementary simulation-based process for assessing trade-offs in potential management strategy performance (Smith, 1993 (Smith, , 1994 Fulton et al., 2014) . While these and other structured decision-making processes are vital for fisheries management. There remains a need to further integrate fisheryspecific management into national and international goals for biodiversity conservation. For example, those specified by multilateral agreements like the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD). Since the 1992 adoption of the CBD (United Nations, 1992) , the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) and regional fisheries management organizations (RFMOs) have made substantial progress in mainstreaming biodiversity conservation into fisheries management processes through frameworks, policies, and practices aimed at promoting more sustainable fishing practices (Friedman et al., 2018) . But it is necessary to further support integrated partnerships between fisheries and the wider environmental sector, particularly in low-and middle-income countries, to ensure beneficial biodiversity conservation outcomes across fisheries at scale (Karr et al., 2017) .
The mitigation hierarchy is a conceptual framework that can support integrating fisheries management with biodiversity conservation objectives (e.g., a scalable framework for linking actions to reduce sources of anthropogenic mortality over a species life cycle, migratory range, and habitat). In terrestrial and coastal ecosystems, the mitigation hierarchy is widely used as part of the decision-making process of environmental impact assessment (EIA; Council on Environmental Quality [CEQ], 2000) to identify and manage the negative impacts of human economic activities on biodiversity-most commonly applied to infrastructure development projects (e.g., roads, mining sites, wind farms; Bennett et al., 2017; Shumway et al., 2018) . If implemented effectively, the framework can help to guide actions toward mitigating the negative impact on biodiversity following a traditionally damaging or extractive activity (Zu Ermgassen et al., 2019) . Following widespread application in terrestrial and coastal development projects (Maron et al., 2016; Shumway et al., 2018) , the mitigation hierarchy was proposed as an overarching framework for mitigating marine megafauna bycatch in fisheries , and more broadly, for all human impacts on biodiversity .
A key benefit of the mitigation hierarchy is that it begins by setting a desired end-goal that can support the summation of multiple positive and negative impacts into a net, scalable, outcome . This goal is conventionally a no net loss or a net gain of biodiversity (Rainey et al., 2015) . In a fishery setting, goals such as population recovery when managing protected species, or Maximum Sustainable Yield Biomass (Bmsy) when managing stocks of target catch, are equally feasible (Wolf et al., 2015; . The chosen goal is then measured using a quantitative target and metric(s) with reference to a baseline of biodiversity. Following goal-setting, the framework follows a step-wise decision-making process to identify a suite of measures for mitigating the negative impacts of human activity on biodiversity to achieve the specified goal. The mitigation hierarchy progresses in four sequential stages. The first three-avoid, minimize, and remediate-take place at the impact site (i.e., at sea where fishing is taking place). Then if any residual negative impacts remain, off-site compensatory measures such as biodiversity offsetting can be implemented (Council on Environmental Quality [CEQ], 2000; Bonneuil, 2015) . All actions may not be applicable in all management scenarios (e.g., in-kind offsetting actions are not feasible for deepsea trawl impacts on seamounts; Niner et al., 2018) . Rather, the broad steps of the mitigation hierarchy act as a guide, with enough flexibility to achieve the integration of diverse fisheries management approaches toward a unified biodiversity goal that translates across scales . Yet despite its theoretical attractiveness, there remains a need to empirically evaluate how the mitigation hierarchy can support fisheries management and bycatch mitigation in practice.
Peru's small-scale fisheries total more than 16,000 fishing vessels, with an estimated 44,161 fishers and 12,398 ship owners (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017) . Of these vessels, approximately 4800 fish primarily with gillnets (Estrella and Swartzman, 2010) . In Peru, the capture of sea turtles in coastal gillnets is a major conservation issue in the nation's northern fishing ports and landing sites (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2011 . Gillnet fishing also plays an important role in food security, local employment, and social identity throughout Peru's coastal communities (Christensen et al., 2014) . We explore the applicability of the mitigation hierarchy as an overarching framework for managing the population recovery of depleted sea turtle populations, by integrating multiple sources of data, highlighting uncertainties, and supporting management decisions that consider biological, social, and economic conditions in the coastal gillnet fishery. Throughout our investigation, we focus our attention on integrating the established decision-making processes of ERA and MSE with the mitigation hierarchy.
We draw on qualitative ERA (consequence × likelihood) theory to consider risks and associated impacts on multiple turtle species captured in our case study fishery (Fletcher, 2014) . We then consider the integration of a qualitative MSE assessment with the mitigation hierarchy to measure the performance of management options aiming to reduce turtle captures and consider how they trade-off against economic and social considerations (Smith et al., 2004; Dichmont and Brown, 2010) . The management objectives sought through both ERA, and MSE assessments, are typically fishery or management-region specific (Fulton et al., 2011b; Fletcher, 2014) . Objectives typically focus on achieving economic efficiency and ensuring that exploitation is consistent with the principles of ecologically sustainable development, and the exercise of the precautionary principle. The mitigation hierarchy's goals, by contrast, are often specifically chosen to be translatable between global, management-region, national, and fishery scales. Goals and targets at the fishery level may vary depending on the biodiversity component assessed, as well as data availability and capacity while combining to achieve the overarching goal at higher levels . The mitigation hierarchy framing, therefore, constitutes a shift in approach to objective-setting at an individual fishery level toward the summation of positive and negative impacts into a net, scalable, outcome . Economic and social management benchmarks could also be set using a mitigation hierarchy framework. An economically focused goal may seek to maximize net economic returns to the community within a fisheries management region, measured by summing fisheryrelated profits and losses against a predetermined baseline. A social goal may seek to ensure that the community within the fisheries management region is no worse off, or preferably better off, in terms of their well-being as a result of fishery management (Griffiths et al., 2018) .
In this study, we explore the potential of the mitigation hierarchy for integrating fisheries management and biodiversity conservation processes, with a focus on achieving population recovery goals for captured sea turtles: a taxon primarily threatened by negative fisheries impacts (Wallace et al., 2010b) . The mitigation hierarchy builds on ERA and MSE in two ways: First, it requires a clear definition of management benchmarks (a biodiversity goal and associated targets measured against a baseline of biodiversity) that are generalizable across fisheries and scales . Second, its consideration of a broad suite of purely technical conservation actions and market-based mechanisms for environmental conservation (avoidance, minimization, remediation, offsetting)-rather than the common focus on at-sea minimization and remediation-encourages a more holistic recovery strategy for marine megafauna species that integrates measures to reduce anthropogenic mortality over a species life cycle, migratory range, and habitat into the management process (Dutton and Squires, 2008; . The mitigation hierarchy can also help to identify key uncertainties and knowledge gaps, as well as difficult trade-offs between biodiversity conservation goals, different management strategies, and other socio-economic objectives of fishers and fisheries.
We implemented the mitigation hierarchy in an iterative process; collating existing data to characterize the fishery and the turtle capture problem, identified areas of uncertainty, and gathered primary data to address key knowledge gaps. We then integrated all existing and gathered data under the mitigation hierarchy framework to assess risk, using methods taken from ERA. We explored how potential management measures can be assessed by drawing on qualitative MSE methods. Finally, we discuss the potential for, and limitations of, the proposed mitigation hierarchy framework, with a focus on the need to better integrate diverse fisheries management approaches, impacts, and mitigation actions across scales.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Site
San Jose, Lambayeque, Peru (6 • 46' S, 79 • 58' W) is a key site for coastal gillnet fishing (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017) . Longline, purse seine, trawl, squid jigging, handline fishers, and divers also operate from the community. Among the diverse range of fishing gears, gillnets are the most prevalent. Two distinct gillnet fleets operate from San Jose. First, the "San Jose inshore gillnet fleet" (IG) comprises a class of open-welled vessels with a capacity range from 1-8 t. Second, the "San Jose inshoremidwater gillnet fleet" (IMG) comprises a larger vessel class with small closed bridges ranging in capacity from 5-32 t. We refer to the "San Jose gillnet fishery" when referencing both fleets together. Fishers operating in the San Jose gillnet fishery use both surface driftnet and fixed demersal nets configurations, with some fishers switching between the two on a single trip (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2010) .
We focus on a single marine megafauna taxon for our assessment of bycatch impacts-sea turtles (superfamily Chelonioidea). Three turtle species are regularly captured in the San Jose gillnet fishery (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007 Peru has a history of sea turtle consumption (Aranda and Chandler, 1989) , and turtles are still eaten despite protection under Peruvian law since 1995 (Morales and Vargas, 1996; Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2018) . Thus, we make a distinction between the capture of turtles in fishing gear, the targeted and non-target use of captured turtles, and bycatch (the capture and discard at sea, dead or injured to an extent where death is the result), following the definitions used in Hall (1996) .
In Peru, the Peruvian Marine Research Institute IMARPE (Instituto del Mar del Peru) conducts government-managed marine research. The Peruvian Coastguard DICAPI (Dirección de Capitanías y Puertos) undertakes enforcement in most cases. Despite an IMARPE and DICAPI presence in San Jose, Peru's current regulatory structure does little to help mitigate the capture of marine megafauna species like sea turtles. San Jose's gillnet fishery operates as an open-access fishery-with no catch restriction [e.g., a total allowable catch (TAC)] in place for target species (Bjørndal and Conrad, 1987) . In 2010, the Peruvian government implemented an effort restriction with a ban on new boats above 5 m 3 gross registered tonnage (GRT) entering the nation's small-scale fisheries (Supreme decree N • 018-2010-PE), but limited enforcement of this rule means that vessel builders still operate actively (Estrella, 2007; Christensen et al., 2014) .
The fishery is predominantly beyond the reach of RFMOs, and trade measures are limited by the coastal desert environment. In San Jose, many coastal gillnetters work alternate jobs, often throughout the winter when fishing effort and catches are low because of rough weather conditions preventing fishing. Few options exist for alternate revenue streams for fishers in San Jose (e.g., "mototaxi" driver, construction worker, general store clerk). Alternate livelihoods such as these are often tied to the success of local fishing (i.e., more people will use local transport or spend money at local shops when their revenue is high from a good fishing period). With limited regulatory efficacy, notfor-profit organizations play a key role in filling data gaps and implementing conservation interventions in this data-limited, open-access fishery.
Applying the Mitigation Hierarchy
We use the mitigation hierarchy as a conceptual model and framework for structuring data and generating management recommendations toward a standardized biodiversity conservation goal. Milner-Gulland et al. (2018) present two main steps to make the mitigation hierarchy relevant to fisheries management and mitigating marine megafauna bycatch. These are (i) defining the problem (by characterizing the fishery and bycatch issue, and setting the goal, target, metric, and baseline), and (ii) exploring potential management options by systematically stepping through the mitigation hierarchy using a conceptual framing. Booth et al. (2019) explore the potential for the application of the mitigation hierarchy to shark bycatch management. These authors subdivide the two steps in Milner-Gulland et al. (2018) into five. These include (i) defining the problem, (ii) exploring potential management measures using the mitigation hierarchy, (iii) assessing the hypothetical effectiveness of management, (iv) making an overall management recommendation or decision, and (v) implementing, monitoring, and adapting implemented management measures. Here we use the steps proposed in Booth et al. (2019) , in combination with data from a real-world fishery, to explore the advantages and disadvantages of the mitigation hierarchy framework. We further develop the framework by exploring its potential for integration with MSE to evaluate trade-offs between management scenarios.
Data Collection and Analysis
We adopted a mixed-methods iterative approach to data collection and analysis, drawing on primary and secondary data sources and multiple analytical methods to understand the fishery problem and explore potential management measures.
Understanding the Problem: The Fishery and Species of Concern
We collated all available information on the San Jose gillnet fishery and each of the turtle species of management concern from published and unpublished sources using a literature review and available datasets. We then collected primary data through field-based surveys to fill several key knowledge gaps.
Secondary Data
We sourced secondary data on turtle capture and bycatch in the IMG fleet from a voluntary at-sea human observer program managed by a local not-for-profit, ProDelphinus. This program has been operating with skippers and crew of IMG vessels along Peru's coastline since 2007. Observer surveys have been undertaken in the IMG fleet since the program's inception, but there are no site-specific turtle capture or bycatch per unit effort rates calculated. No observer data exist for the IG fleet, but we can gain insight into the turtle species captured in this fleet from existing data collected through harbor-based surveys of fishers and local government representatives (e.g., Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007 .
We also collated relevant information on leatherback, green, and olive ridley turtles with consideration for management in our case study fishing system. We identified potential turtle capture and bycatch reduction strategies based on a literature search, which was later refined using stakeholder consultation (see section "Primary Data").
Primary Data
To better understand the fishery impacts on sea turtles, we collected primary data to quantify the fishing seasons and geographic extents of the two gillnet fleets. To quantify local fishing seasons, we conducted key informant interviews with a local IMARPE scientist and the presidents of the two at-sea fishing groups in San Jose. To estimate the geographic extent of the gillnet fleets, we used a combination of key informant interviews and focus group discussions (FGDs). We held two FGDs, one for each gillnet fleet. The FGD estimating the IG fleet's geographic extent had 15 participants, comprising 13 skippers of inshore gillnetting vessels, an IMARPE scientist, and a not-for-profit employee (JAS). The FGD estimating the IMG fleet's geographic extent had five participants, comprising three gillnet skippers and two not-for-profit employees (JAS & JCM). We used simple random sampling by number generator to select gillnet skippers from lists of 150 actively fishing IG skippers, and 18 actively fishing IMG skippers. We assigned skippers fishing within each fleet to the relevant FGD. For supplementary analysis, we present a summary of demographic data (see Supplementary Material) .
We asked respondents to estimate the maximum geographic range that fishing vessels from their fleet traveled from San Jose (north, south, west). Respondents' maximum geographic extent was then averaged across each group's participants and displayed using ArcMap (Environmental Systems Research Institute [ESRI], 2018). We gave the respondents the option to input additional information or adjust their estimates. No respondents adjusted their estimates in this final round. We collected all primary data during field surveys in San Jose from 1 July-30 September 2017. This research has Research Ethics Approval (CUREC 1A; Ref No: R52516/RE001 and R52516/RE002).
Assessing Fishery Risks
To better quantify fishery risks, we first analyzed available onboard observer records from the IMG fleet from August 2007 to March 2019. We calculated turtle captures per trip for the IMG fleet and consider the portion of mortalities and captures returned to sea injured or unharmed. We used an analysis of variance and a post hoc Tukey test to compare capture rates between species groupings. All analyses were completed using core packages in R (R Core Team, 2019).
To evaluate the risks for sea turtle populations captured in the San Jose gillnet fishery, we use the consequencelikelihood (probability) matrix methodology that originated from Australian and New Zealand Standard Risk Analysis (Standards Australia, 2000 Australia, , 2004 for fisheries management (Fletcher et al., 2003; Fletcher, 2005) . The methodology is widely implemented (e.g., Fletcher, 2008; Food and Agriculture Organization [FAO], 2012) . Iterative updates to the ERA method have followed to ensure compliance with the revised international standards for risk management (International Organization for Standardization [ISO], 2009), and to enable consideration of ecological, economic, social, and governance risks (Fletcher, 2014) .
We focused on direct risks posed to turtles captured in our case study fishery (addressing both the IG and IMG fleets) relative to each species distribution and estimated population sizes throughout their respective Pacific East regional management unit (RMU), as developed by Wallace et al. (2010a) . RMUs delineate global turtle populations according to regional areas that are distinct from one another based on genetics, distribution, movement, and demography, and provide a practical management unit for assessment analogous to the IUCN-World Conservation Union's Red List of Threatened Species subpopulation categorizations, but for all extant marine turtle species (Wallace et al., 2010a) . RMUs allowed for an evaluation of the relative risk posed from the two San Jose gillnet fleets to each turtle species' population that is directly affected by fishing activity within our case study system. The analysis assessed how the biology and distribution of each species within the Pacific East RMUs affected susceptibility to the risk from each gillnet fleet, and whether the current management arrangements in place in our case study fishery (i.e., fishing regulations and compliance therewith) were working effectively or not. Consideration was also given to the wider fishing impacts on each species throughout their respective Pacific East RMU distributions (see Supplementary Material) . When implementing an ERA in full, a complete evaluation of all risks posed to all target catches, non-target catches, habitat, and social and governance structures across the focus fishery is necessary (Fletcher, 2014) .
Critically, risk analysis evaluates the level of risk that a given impact (e.g., incidental capture in gillnets) poses to achieving the goals and targets set over a specified assessment period with the current management measures in place (Fletcher, 2014) .
We evaluated the risk posed from the IMG and IG fleets against achieving the high-level biodiversity goal of population recovery of leatherback, green, and olive ridley turtle populations (Pacific East RMUs) in the shortest time possible (in line with international biodiversity targets). The mitigation hierarchy framework specifies that goals must be operationalized through quantitative targets, for which metrics and baselines can be defined . The San Jose gillnet fishery does not have management benchmarks in place to meet high-level goals of turtle population recovery. Thus, we propose a fishery-specific target of reducing turtle captures from 2020 levels by 15% every year for 5 years while maintaining total catch weight. As more data become available and population models develop, we recommend a net change in population growth rate target measured against an agreed baseline .
We ranked the risk from each gillnet fleet in terms of a consequence (C) level (specifying a level of impact) the fishing fleet in question is likely to have for each turtle species assessed, using a four-point scale from minor [1] to extreme [4] , and the likelihood (L) that a specific consequence level will occur, also using a four-point scale from remote [1] to likely [4] ( Table 1) . Sources of risk (i.e., the two San Jose gillnet fleets) were then assigned a score for each turtle species, calculated by multiplying the consequence and likelihood values (e.g., consequence level of impact x on turtle species y × the likelihood of consequence x occurring to turtle species y). The risk posed from each gillnet fleet for each turtle species were then assigned one of four levels of impact ranging from minor to extreme ( Table 2) . If more than one combination of consequence and likelihood was plausible, we chose the combination that generated the highest risk score (i.e., consistent with taking a precautionary approach; Fletcher, 2014). TABLE 1 | Consequence (level of impact) and likelihood (a subjective probability) descriptors used to evaluate identified risks (following Fletcher, 2014) .
Level Descriptor
Consequence for protected species
Major (C4) Further declines generated and major ongoing public concerns Severe (C3) Recovery may be affected and/or some clear public concern Moderate (C2) Catch or impact at the maximum level that is accepted by public
Minor (C1) Few individuals directly impacted in most years, no general level of public concern
Likelihood of a specific consequence occurring to protected species
Likely (L4)
A particular consequence level is expected to occur in the time frame (indicative probability of 40-100%)
Possible (L3) Evidence to suggest this consequence level may occur in some circumstances within the time frame (indicative probability of 10-39%)
The consequence is not expected to occur in the time frame but some evidence that it could occur under special circumstances (indicative probability of 3-9%)
The consequence not heard of in these circumstances, but still plausible within the time frame (indicative probability 1-2%)
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org The descriptions of each of the consequence and likelihood levels are presented in Table 1 . The numbers in the cells indicate the risk score values and the colors/shades represent the levels of risk as described in Table 1 . The level of impact is determined by summing C × L. Impact levels include: minor (1-2), moderate (3-4), major (6-8), and extreme (9-16).
Exploring Management Options
Based on the quantified risks, we then used the conceptual framework for bycatch mitigation presented in Milner-Gulland et al. (2018) to consider how additional management strategies could be implemented to reduce the risk of fishing-related mortality for leatherback, green, and olive ridley turtles (Eq. 1):
In Milner-Gulland et al. (2018), the equation relates to a particular bycatch species, in which the unit ( λ T ) is the rate of change in population size as a result of bycatch and its mitigation. f(E B × BPUE) is the effect on the population growth rate of the bycatch-relevant component of fishing effort, broken down into the bycatch-relevant effort, E B , and the bycatch taken per unit of that effort, BPUE, where f() is the effect of this effort on a given species of sea turtle's population dynamics. A reduction in E B is equivalent to a fishery avoiding bycatch of turtle population x, partially or completely. A reduction in BPUE is the result of the on-site measures encompassed in the "minimize" and "remediate" steps of the mitigation hierarchy. O T is the net effect on the population growth rate of policies aiming to improve the overall viability of turtle population x, representing the "offsetting" of any remaining residual damage caused, using compensatory measures away from where the fishing impact occurs (e.g., nesting site protection). In this datalimited case study, the relationship between BPUE and each turtle's population growth rate [i.e., f()] is unknown. As such, we do not attempt to solve Eq. 1 for a population growth target. Rather, we use the equation as a conceptual model for evaluating how management strategies can help reduce different components of turtle bycatch risk, and for illustrating where a potential management strategy sits within the wider mitigation hierarchy. The flexibility of the model allows for components of the equation to be further deconstructed in to separate factors. For example, BPUE can represent the sum of individual turtle species x that are dead on arrival to the vessel, individuals captured and dying on the vessel, and individuals dying after live release, as follows:
where B DOA is the bycatch per unit effort that arrives at the boat dead, B OB is the bycatch per unit effort that arrives at the vessel alive, P DV is the proportion dying on the vessel, and P DR is the proportion dying after release. This decomposition can help with identifying different points for management interventions within the fishing process .
To understand the feasibility of different management measures and support the selection of multi-strategy scenarios for the MSE assessment, we interviewed a subset of gillnet skippers operating in San Jose about their personal preferences for potential management options using questionnaires that gathered basic demographic information and incorporated a quantitative five-point Likert-scale assessing strong disagreement to strong agreement with each strategy proposed. We analyzed data in R version 3.6.1 (R Core Team, 2019).
Assessing the Hypothetical Effectiveness of Management Options
To assess trade-offs in potential management strategy performance, we draw on the conceptual integration of the mitigation hierarchy with MSE and demonstrate the implementation of the two processes in a data-limited management scenario. MSE generates simulations within an operational model such as the Atlantis model framework, adapted from the work of Fulton (2001) . However, it is possible to qualitatively assess management strategy scenarios against performance indicators (e.g., area fished, catch, BPUE) derived through a process of expert judgment and stakeholder consultation (e.g., Smith et al., 2004; Dichmont and Brown, 2010) .
Qualitative MSE assessments can be undertaken in datalimited management scenarios as a preliminary assessment with the intent to undertake a quantitative evaluation of management scenarios during the next iteration of the management project (Dichmont and Fulton, 2017) . The evaluation phase implemented in the current study involved a project team (the authors) made up of several subject matter experts (with over 125 years of collective experience in conservation science and fisheries management research, and over 25 years of collective experience working in the case study fishery). The analysis was undertaken through an iterative web-based evaluation process, with participants drawing on their expert opinion and the collated and collected data presented in the current study (see Supplementary Material for further presentation of data used during the assessment).
Based on indicators applied in MSE analyses (Smith et al., 2004) , we compiled a list of performance indicators (Table 3) to evaluate management strategy scenarios against the highlevel biodiversity goal (i.e., population recovery of the Pacific East RMU population for each turtle species), and the proposed fishery-specific target (i.e., reducing turtle captures from 2020 levels by 15% every year for 5 years while maintaining total catch weight). It is assumed that managers would maintain capture rates at or below the 5 year target level going forward, or update the target at the end of this assessment period as data become available.
The project team evaluated three management scenarios that were subjectively selected based on our fieldwork results, the compiled data, and the output of the ERA. Once we had specified the management scenarios and performance indicators ( Table 3) , we evaluated the consequence of each scenario by predicting how each performance indicator would change over a 10 year assessment period given the project team's knowledge and assumptions about the system dynamics of the San Jose gillnet fishery system (Smith et al., 2004) . We chose a longer assessment period for the qualitative MSE (10 years) over the ERA (5 years) to reflect a realistic timeframe for implementing potential management strategies. We present predicted trends in performance indicators. We highlight that the current qualitative MSE assessment remains preliminary. When implementing a full MSE (whether this be qualitative or quantitative), potential management scenarios should undergo 
Formation of local institutions
Public perceptions of conservation Trust and confidence in authorities a broad stakeholder consultation and engagement process during which time, stakeholders representing different sector's interests can input ideas and submit other management strategy combinations for evaluation (as undertaken in a qualitative MSE process for Australia's South-east Shark and Scale Fishery; Smith et al., 2004) .
RESULTS
The Fishery and Turtle Bycatch Rates
The San Jose gillnet fishery comprises two distinct gillnet fleets that fluctuate in vessel number and effort between the fishing seasons of summer and winter. The main uncertainties identified related to the geographic extent of the two gillnet fleets, fishing seasons length, and seasonal and annual fluctuations in fleet size ( Table 4) .
Respondents in the key informant interviews identified two distinct fishing seasons, with fishing effort varying between winter and summer conditions. In the northern regions of Peru, summer is usually December-February (3 months), but the government fisheries scientist noted that summer-like fishing conditions span December-May, with this longer seasonal division supported by the presidents of the two local at-sea fishing groups, and by capture reports from the Lambayeque region (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017). FGDs estimated the maximum geographic extent for two fleets comprising the San Jose gillnet fishery across the defined seasonal breaks ( Table 4) . We then overlaid observed sea turtle captures and fishing effort data from the IMG fleet to corroborate respondents' estimates of this fleet's geographic extent (Figure 1) .
Two shore-based surveys recorded turtle captures in San Jose (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007 ; Table 5 ). From July 2000 to November 2003, a combination of shore-based-and at-sea observer surveys recorded nine leatherback turtle captures in San Jose (across gillnet and longline gear types; Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007) . Turtle capture and bycatch rates were available for the towns of Constante, Salaverry, and Ilo (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2011) . In Salaverry and Constante, most turtle captures in gillnets were green turtles (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2011; Figure 1) . Turtle bycatch reports from Salaverry found leatherback turtles captured close to the coast, indicating a potential coastal foraging "hot spot"; if captured, consumption rates were high (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007 .
There were 461 fishing trips observed from San Jose, of which observers recorded the capture of 379 turtles in gillnets. Observer coverage for the IMG fleet is low at ∼1-4% fleet coverage spanning 11 years and 7 months. Species proportions were 86.8% green (n = 329), 9.2% olive ridley (n = 35), 1.8% leatherback (n = 7), and 2.1% unidentified hardshell turtle species (n = 8; -2001-PE) . San Jose vessels using gillnets can be divided into two distinct fleets: (i) the "inshore gillnet fleet" (IG) comprises vessels of 1-8 GRT, locally known as "chalana," and (ii) the "inshore/midwater gillnet fleet" (IMG) comprising vessels of 5-32 GRT, locally known as "lancha" (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017).
Rate of gear switching to gillnets from vessels that primary fish with another gear type.
Fleet size IG fleet is increasing in size. The IMG fleet is thought to be decreasing in size as many fishers' switch from gillnets to squid jigging. Estimates of gillnet activity in San Jose recorded 47 gillnet vessels fishing in November 1995-April 1996 (Escudero, 1997) and 95 gillnet vessels fishing in January-April 2004 (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2010) . Skippers typically operate with 1-4 crew (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2010) .
In the winter of 2017, the IG fleet was estimated at 150 actively fishing vessels, and the IMG fleet 18 actively fishing vessels. Not always known when vessels are active and inactive.
Fishery geographic extent Two distinct fleets with different fishing footprints. Limited GPS coordinates for observed trips from the IMG fleet (5-32 GRT). Landing site/port surveys (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007 and bycatch location reported from the HF two-way radio outreach program (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2012) .
Focus group discussion mean estimates for the maximum geographic extent for the San Jose IG fleet was 1200 km 2 in summer and 3700 km 2 in winter, and the IMG fleet 27,000 km 2 in summer and 31,500 km 2 in winter. San Jose winter fishing season is June-November and the summer fishing season as December-May.
Market type
The nearest fish market is in Santa Rosa located 21 km from San Jose (Figure 1) . Catch is sold locally and domestically. Refrigeration trucks present daily.
Lack of oversight as to where all the catch taken using San Jose gillnets, e.g., local in San Jose, Chiclayo (largest nearby city), wider Lambayeque region, other regions, international markets.
Here we define the bycatch problem by first collating lines of evidence on fishery type, fleet size and spatial extent, target catch, fishing seasons, and relevant markets, and then evaluating known uncertainties. Text in bold highlights collected data filling identified knowledge gaps. post hoc tests), but leatherback and olive ridley turtle capture rates were not significantly different at the trip level ( Table 6 ).
Risk Assessment
Inshore-Midwater Gillnet Fleet
We ranked the leatherback and green turtle RMU (Pacific East) populations as subject to an extreme risk from the San Jose IMG fleet over the next five years, and the olive ridley turtle RMU (Pacific East) as subject to a major risk given the current management measures in place ( Table 7) . No catch restrictions or effort limits exist, but five of the estimated 18-28 vessels comprising the IMG fleet (Table 4 ) were using light-emitting diodes (LEDs) on their nets-a form of atsea minimization. This equates to illuminated nets on 27% of IMG vessels in winter and 18% of vessels in summer. In Sechura Bay, located approximately 150 km north of San Jose (Figure 1) , controlled gear trials were implemented testing the turtle mitigating potential of LEDs on gillnets. The study found LEDs reduced green turtle bycatch by 64.7% with no reduction in target catch (Ortiz et al., 2016) . While no fishery-or region-specific data on the effect that LEDs have on leatherback and olive ridley captures exist, anatomical, physiological, and behavioral studies show leatherback turtles also have a sensitivity to ultraviolet (UV) wavelengths (Wang et al., 2013; Wyneken et al., 2013) . Over the assessment period, we assumed a 64.7% reduction in captures for each of the turtle species captured, across 27% of the IMG fleet in winter and 18% in summer. Workshops training fishers on safe handling and release of captured turtles are conducted in San Jose by the not-forprofit ProDelphinus. We estimated a small increase in postcapture survival rates of turtles based on known sea turtle survival rates following capture in gillnets (Epperly et al., 2004; Snoddy and Williard, 2010) . The IMG fleet concentrates fishing effort nearshore between Lobos de Tierra in the north, Salaverry in the South, and west to Lobos de Afuera (Figure 1) -this shows fishing effort occurs in areas where each turtle species has a known presence. The fleet covers less than 5% of each turtle species' Pacific East RMU distribution. Using the lines of evidence (Tables 4, 5) , all four levels of consequence (i.e., some level of turtle bycatch) were plausible for each turtle species, but with different levels of likelihoods ( Table 7) . The olive ridley turtle is the most abundant sea turtle in the world (Wyneken et al., 2013) . The Pacific East RMU population numbers approximately 1,500,000 individuals (Eguchi et al., 2007; Wallace et al., 2010a) . The population has an increasing trend in the short term but a predicted decreasing trend in the long term (Wallace et al., 2010a) . The olive ridley turtle species exhibit both solitary and "arribada" nesting; the latter is a behavior unique to the Lepidochelys genus where large groups of females nest synchronously at a nesting site (Richard and Hughes, 1972; Wyneken et al., 2013) . The observer data 
Species of concern
Lines of evidence (Table 6) .
Distributional overlap: 100% of total area within boundaries of the fishery (Figure 1) . High leatherback captures in coastal gillnet locations near Salaverry port, south of San Jose (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007) . Management restrictions: poor-few restrictions are in place to support a reduction in leatherback turtle bycatch. Five inshore/midwater gillnet vessels are using LED lights and remote electronic monitoring systems as part of a trial community cooperative with a local not-for-profit.
Overlap in the effective fishing effort: Most of the fishing effort is concentrated in the first 25 km of ocean from the shore (Figure 1) . Few sets have been recorded further offshore than Lobos de Afuera.
Management effectiveness and compliance: Unknown
Social use: Retention for human consumption is known to occur. Of the133 leatherback turtles captures recorded in Peru's SSF 1985 .6% were retained for consumption (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007) .
Value: Unknown Target market if sold: If eaten, turtles are usually consumed onboard the vessel or at home after a fishing trip. Black markets provide a platform for the sale of the illegal product (Quiñones et al., 2017) .
Cultural values: Turtle meat was historically eaten in Peru (Aranda and Chandler, 1989) . (Table 6) .
Distributional overlap: 100% of the total area within the boundaries of the fishery (Figure 1) . Reports of high capture rates in gillnets in northern fishing locations during key information interviews in San Jose. Management restrictions: poor-few restrictions are in place to support a reduction in green turtle bycatch. See leatherback section for further details.
Overlap in the effective fishing effort: Majority of fishing effort is concentrated in the first 25 km of ocean from the shore (Figure 1) . Few sets have been recorded further offshore than Lobos de Afuera. Management effectiveness and compliance: Unknown 
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Species of concern
Distributional overlap: ∼75% of the total area within the boundaries of the fishery (Figure 1) . Reports of high capture rates in gillnets in northern fishing locations during key information interviews in San Jose. Management restrictions: poor-few restrictions are in place to support a reduction in the incidental take of green turtle. See leatherback section for further details.
Overlap in the effective fishing effort: Most of fishing effort is concentrated in the first 25 km of the ocean from the shore (Figure 1) . No recorded olive ridley captures were recorded further offshore than Lobos de Tierra (Figure 1) . did not record any olive ridley captures further offshore than Lobos de Tierra indicating the potential for a more inshore distribution within the San Jose gillnet fishery's geographic extent (Figure 1) . Vessels number 18-28 (Table 4 ) and fishing trips average 7.5 days (see Supplementary Material) . Drawing on the lines of evidence of fishing effort, and a capture per trip rate of 0.08 (of which mortality rates were 21%, and capture release with injury rates were 25%), the annual mortality rates of olive ridley turtles in the IMG fleet are likely in the tens rather than the hundreds. This pattern highlights a "moderate" consequence (C2) signifying the bycatch impact from the IMG fleet is at a maximum level of acceptability, is "likely" (L4) to occur during the assessed period ( Table 7) . The evidence does not suggest that a "severe" (C3) consequence level of impact "may occur" (L3) or is "expected" (L4). The green turtle RMU (Pacific East) population has been estimated at 3750 individuals (Wallace et al., 2010a) . The population trend is projected upward in the short-term, but downward in the long-term (Wallace et al., 2010a) . We found green turtle presence was likely throughout the fleet's geographic extent (Figure 1) . Green turtle capture rates are high at 0.71 per trip ( Table 6 ). The observed mortality rate of green turtle bycatch was 7% and captures released with injury 30% (see Supplementary Material) . These data show bycatch mortality rates of green turtles may have been occurring in the tens of turtles, to low hundreds of turtles per annum in the IMG fleet (Alfaro- Shigueto et al., 2010 . These patterns imply that negative fishing impact from the IMG fleet will occur to more than a few individuals in most years over the assessed period (C1). The likelihood of this consequence occurring was ranked as "remote" (L1). The capture and inferred bycatch rates could be consistent with capture or impact occurring at the maximum acceptable level (C2), or that recovery "may be affected"/"further declines are generated" (C3 or C4). The estimated short-term rising trend in the Pacific East RMU population of green turtles (Wallace et al., 2010a) in combination with existing IMG fleet management measures to mitigate turtle bycatch imply that 
Management effectiveness and compliance: Unknown
Likelihoods (as indicated by × 's) for each of the consequence levels for the bycatch (mortality following incidental capture) of leatherback turtle Dermochelys coriacea, green turtle Chelonia mydas, and olive ridley turtle Lepidochelys olivacea in the San Jose inshore gillnet fleet, and the San Jose inshore/midwater gillnet fleet. The final risk level is based on the highest risk score calculated from multiplying consequence and likelihood scores. Turtle stock size was assessed at the East Pacific RMU scale. Fleet sizes were defined by the geographic maximum extent calculated ( Table 4) . Consequence levels and associated likelihoods are based on the lines of evidence for biological factors, potential overlap/susceptibility, simple catch and effort, current management restrictions, effective effort levels, social use, and cultural values (see Table 5 ). Consequence levels: 1 = minor, 2 = moderate, 3 = major, 4 = extreme. Final risk levels: MI = minor, MO = moderate, MA = major, EX = extreme.
further declines to the RMU population from this fleet (C4) were not "likely" (L4) or "possible" (L3) but "unlikely" (L2) over the assessment period. We assigned this consequence of impact an indicative probability of 3-9%. Both the consequence levels of "stock recovery impact" (C3) and the "maximum level of acceptable bycatch occurring" (C2), were "possible" (L3) as further data were not available to reduce uncertainty. Leatherback turtle capture rates were the lowest of the turtle species assessed at 0.02 per trip ( Material) . Leatherback turtle presence was considered "possible" through the IMG geographic extent (Figure 1) . The leatherback turtle's Pacific East RMU population (ca. > 200) has an estimated decreasing mean growth rate of -0.156 (Mazaris et al., 2017) . These data suggest that even a low amount of fishing-related mortality from the IMG fleet (i.e., only a few individuals per year) could "likely" (L4) result in further population declines (C4) and increase the chances of extinction of the Pacific East RMU population of leatherback turtles (Spotila et al., 2000) .
Inshore Gillnet Fleet
We ranked the recovery of the leatherback, and green turtle, East Pacific RMU populations, as subject to "extreme" risk from the San Jose inshore gillnet fleet, and the olive ridley turtle East Pacific RMU as subject to "major" risk given the current management measures in place ( Table 7) . The IG fleet covers an area of 1200 km 2 in summer and 3700 km 2 in winter ( Table 5 ). The geographic extent of the IG fleet is considerably smaller than the IMG fleet (Figure 1) , but vessel numbers are higher. During our 2017 winter field season, we recorded 150 inshore gillnet vessels fishing in San Jose-this represents a tripling in fleet size since 1996 (Escudero, 1997) . Unlike the IMG fleet, no fishery observer data for turtle captures exist for the IG fleet. This increased uncertainty when estimating the likelihood of consequences (Fletcher, 2014) .
A significant overlap between the IMG and IG fleets exists (Figure 1) . Captures of leatherback, green, and olive ridley turtles in the IMG fleet have been recorded within the geographic bounds of the IG fleet (Figure 1) . These data show that turtle capture in the IG fleet is also probable. However, with only these data, the captures of sea turtles in the IG fleet remain unknown. Further insight can be gained from shore-based surveys investigating sea turtle bycatch in coastal fisheries across Ecuador, Peru, and Chile between August 2010 and March 2011 . San Jose, Lambayeque, Peru, was a survey site. In San Jose, 44 respondents, across both the IMG and IG fleets, acknowledged turtle bycatch in their gillnets. Of these 44 respondents, 43.2% reported green turtle bycatch, 25% leatherback turtle bycatch, and 20.5% olive ridley turtle bycatch . This pattern of data suggests that all the levels of consequence are "possible" for green, leatherback, and olive ridley turtle species (Table 1) . While the geographic extent of the fishing fleet is small compared to each species wider East Pacific RMU distribution, the high vessel number, inshore distribution of the turtle species overlapping with the IG fleet's geographic extent (Figure 1) , and high uncertainty resulted in "possible" (L3) and "likely" (L4) likelihoods for most of the consequence rankings ( Table 7) .
A final risk level of extreme or major is unacceptable unless further management actions are undertaken (Fletcher, 2014) . This assessment highlights the need for further management actions in the San Jose gillnet fishery if the proposed target of reducing turtle captures by 15% every year for five years while maintaining total catch weight is the be achieved-this includes adding monitoring efforts to estimate baseline BPUE rates for each turtle species captured in the IG fleet. These BPUE estimates could then be compared to potential management strategies to reduce turtle BPUE in the future. For supplementary analysis, we present summary tables of evidence for the turtle species assessed (see Supplementary Material) .
Potential Management Measures Based on the Mitigation Hierarchy
Based on information obtained from a literature search, we defined a list of potential management measures and categorized them according to the steps of the mitigation hierarchy. This list was refined to 13 potential management strategies during key informant interviews and FGDs (Table 8) . Management strategies included an avoidance strategy (to reduce E B of Eq. 1), eight minimization strategies (four spatial or temporal area closures and four technology or fishing behavior changes), two remediation strategies (to reduce BPUE of Eq. 1), and two biodiversity offsetting strategies (to increase O T of Eq. 1).
The respondents in the inshore gillnet fleet's FGD (comprising 13 of 150 possible IG skippers, a local government scientist, and a local not-for-profit employee) disagreed with more of the potential preventative measures proposed that fell into the avoidance and minimization steps of the mitigation hierarchy and agreed with more of the compensatory actions that fell into the remediation and offsetting steps (Figure 2) . The same trend is present for the IMG fleet's FGD (comprising 3 of 18 possible IMG skippers, and two local not-forprofit employees) but responses were more mixed. Fishers were in strong disagreement with the proposed avoidance strategy of phasing out gillnets in favor of alternative fishing gear such as trolling (a form of handline fishing). The inshore group strongly disagreed with at-sea capture reduction technologies such as LEDs on nets or shifting to buoyless nets. Responses to these measures were more distributed for the IMG group. Both groups were in strong agreement with participating in training workshops teaching better handling and release practices for captured turtles and most respondents agreed with the use of remote electronic monitoring onboard their vessels (Figure 2) . Off-site compensation strategies such as biodiversity offsetting received mixed responses in both FGDs (Figure 2) .
The Hypothetical Effectiveness of Management Options
In the final section of this study, we illustrate the integration of MSE and the mitigation hierarchy for use in a datalimited management scenario. We explore the performance of three "management scenarios" that each combines multiple management strategies in a preliminary and qualitative assessment to reduce the risk from the San Jose gillnet fishery posed to the recovery of leatherback, green, and olive ridley turtle populations defined by Pacific East RMUs.
Scenario Synopses
Scenario 1 considers the status quo management over 10 years between 2020 and 2030. The scenario maintains existing management strategies in the San Jose gillnet fishery and projects an expected level of expansion over 10 years. Management strategies include expanding the use of LEDs on nets (minimization) and remote electronic monitoring (remediation) from the five IMG vessels where these technologies are currently applied to all the vessels in the IMG fleet. Safe handling and release workshops held in San Jose continue (remediation). This scenario does not implement any management measures in the IG fleet (see Supplementary Material) .
Scenario 2 takes a protectionist approach to sea turtles. The scenario implements a gear switching program that phases out gillnet for trolling (a form of handline fishing). A quarter of the San Jose fishery is proposed to undergo the gear switch every two and a half years (avoidance). The existing management actions in place in San Jose continue as expected in scenario 1 (e.g., LEDs on nets would be implemented on IMG vessels that continued to fish during the gillnet phase out-period).
Scenario 3 takes a more incentive-based approach, implementing multiple strategies spanning at-sea minimization, post-capture remediation, and off-site compensation actions. The scenario includes an effort restriction for all vessels operating in the IMG fleet. This limits the gillnet soak time to 6 h per set as opposed to the current 14.6 ± 3.9 h (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2010) . This equates to an approximate halving of fishing effort across the IMG fleet (minimization). The scenario also includes a dynamic spatiotemporal marine protected area (MPA) for leatherback turtles (minimization). This will make use of a local two-way high-frequency (HF) radio program that allows fishers to receive and report real-time information on turtle sightings and captures (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2012) . The status quo management strategies in scenario 1 are also enacted, but in this scenario, they integrate the IG fleet as well as the IMG fleet (e.g., LEDs on all nets, remote electronic monitoring systems A temporal gillnet ban (August-November) with gear switching to lobster potting or trolling during the gillnet ban period every year.
The Pacific Leatherback Conservation Area is a 250,000-square mile marine protected area off the California coast that is enforced during 3 months of the start of August to end of October when leatherbacks are present, shutting off all fishing including the California large-mesh drift gillnet fishery. Consideration of the spillover effects that resulted from the Pacific Leatherback Conservation Area is necessary when considering a time-area closure-notably biodiversity loss due to displaced fishing activity, displaced production activity, and trade leakages from an increase in imports to replace the displaced domestic production (Squires et al., 2016) . 
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org A dynamic gillnet ban shifting in space and time in relation to turtle movement (enacted with existing and available information).
In an effort to provide information to fill existing data gaps and support bottom-up monitoring of compliance, an information sharing scheme was started by not-for-profit ProDelphinus in the form of a high-frequency two-way radio outreach program to raise awareness of fishers at sea of bycatch, and to provide them with any requested information using real-time spatial management. Now partnered with the not-for-profit's Asociacion and Pacifico Laud the initiative covers twenty-five ports and extends over 3500 km from Manta, Ecuador to San Antonio, Chile. -Shigueto et al., 2012; Hazen et al., 2018; An offshore distance restriction with gillnetting only allowed to occur between 0 and 2 nautical miles offshore.
Alfaro
No-take marine reserves are established, important conservation and management tools that have proven to have positive responses in far more cases than no differences or negative responses. Halpern, 2003; Lester et al., 2009 Soak time (effort) restriction of 6 h per set for the IMG fleet only.
Soak time for IMG vessels is 14.6 ± 3.9 h. This strategy equates to a rough halving of the IMG fleet's fishing effort. -Shigueto et al., 2010; Gilman et al., 2010 Buoyless nets which entail removing the buoys from the float line of the net.
In 136 controlled sets of conventional (control) and buoyless nets (buoys removed from float line), buoyless nets reduced mean turtle bycatch rates by 68% while maintaining target catch rates and composition. Peckham et al., 2016 Fixed demersal nets only, surface driftnet ban. Most gillnets in San Jose are surface drift nets, which take more turtle bycatch than fixed demersal nets. Reductions in bycatch of surface and near-surface swimming turtles would be expected.
-Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) on gillnets.
(i) ProDelphinus are running a trial bycatch reduction community co-management scheme in San Jose where participating skipper and crew use LEDs on their nets in an effort to reduce turtle bycatch. (ii) In Sechura Bay, northern Peru, 114 pairs of control and illuminated nets were deployed. The predicted mean catch per-unit-effort of green turtles was reduced by 63.9% in illuminated nets. (iii) Turtle capture rate was reduced by 39.7% in LED illuminated nets while having negligible impacts on target catch and catch value. Wang et al., 2013; Ortiz et al., 2016 (Continued) Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org An annual workshop on safe handling and release procedures, which includes the resuscitation of sea turtles (estimates represent mortality reduction rather than encounter reduction).
(i) Post-capture, sea turtles that appear lifeless are not necessarily dead. They may be comatose. While turtles returned to the water before they recover from a coma will drown. A turtle may recover on board a boat once its lungs have drained of water. This could take up to 24 h. By following best practice handling and resuscitation guidelines unnecessary turtle deaths can be prevented. (ii) ProDelphinus run workshops training fishers on safe handling and release of bycatch turtles in San Jose and other SSF communities along Peru's coastline.
Food and Agriculture Organization [FAO], 2009 Bartholomew et al., 2018; Suuronen and Gilman, 2019 Mandatory remote electronic monitoring on vessels to reduce possibility of turtle retention post-capture.
Remote electronic monitoring has been trialed on five San Jose boats with a total of 228 fishing sets monitored. Of these, 169 sets also had on-board fisheries observers present. The cameras were shown to be an effective tool for identifying elasmobranch catch > 90% detection rates, though variable for sea turtles (with 50% positively identified). As well as improving data, remote electronic monitoring has potential to reduce the high rate of illegal consumption of leatherback turtles (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007) . Bartholomew et al., 2018; Suuronen and Gilman, 2019 Dutton et al., 2005; Janisse et al., 2010; Milner-Gulland et al., 2018 Offset-compensate for harm caused by residual bycatch mortality; O T Green bycatch (Pigovian) tax 1 that funds turtle nesting site protection e.g., unprotected smaller nesting sites in Peru, Ecuador, Costa Rica, or Mexico (depending on species).
(i) Positive trends have been reported in leatherback turtle populations over decades as a result of nesting site protection and egg relocation (Dutton et al., 2005) . 
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org The Kiunga Marine National Reserve Conservation and Development Project is a partnership between the Kenya Wildlife Service (KWS) and World Wildlife Fund (WWF) pays local women to report turtle nests and sightings of nesting turtles to KWS or WWF employees. In exchange they are paid upon report verification and a payment conditional on hatching success is also made. Nest translocation is high (∼70%) because they are located below the high-tide mark or at other risks of depredation (Flintan, 2002; Ferraro and Gjertsen, 2009 ). Flintan, 2002; Ferraro and Gjertsen, 2009 Here we limit potential management measures to 13. Additional management strategies could be evaluated in successive evaluation rounds. An effort was made to ensure representation of management strategies to address the negative anthropogenic impact that occurs throughout the life cycle of each of the sea turtle populations of management concern. 1 A green bycatch (Pigovian) can be a double dividend tax, acting as both as an offset and minimization strategy. The tax minimizes bycatch by internalizing the external costs of bycatch (for both consumers and producers as part of the tax is passed up the supply chain, depending upon the price elasticities of demand and supply). The first dividend is the welfare increase (including conservation) from minimization through the bycatch tax and the second dividend, and an additional source of welfare increase (including conservation), comes from the offset .
FIGURE 2 | Stakeholder preference for the evaluated turtle bycatch reduction strategies. Two focus group discussions (FGDs) were run. FGD (A) concentrated on the inshore gillnet (IG) fleet and comprised 15 respondents, including IG skippers (n = 13), a regional government scientist (n = 1), and a not-for-profit employee (n = 1). FGD (B) focused on the inshore-midwater gillnet (IMG) fleet and comprised five respondents, including IMG skippers (n = 3) and local not-for-profit employees (n = 2). REM = remote electronic monitoring. For full strategy descriptions, refer to Table 8 .
on all vessels, and continued implementation of safe handling and release workshops across the San Jose gillnet fishery). To support further population recovery for the turtle populations impacted by our case study fishery, this scenario implements a green bycatch (Pigovian) tax as a biodiversity offset ( Table 8 ; . The tax applies to leatherback, green, and olive ridley turtles captured in an eastern Pacific pelagic longline fishery (e.g., Donoso and Dutton, 2010) . The means to negotiate this tax in practice goes beyond the scope of the hypothetical scenario assessed here, but volunteer bycatch taxes have been implemented by large-scale commercial fishing fleets before (e.g., a turtle bycatch tax through the California Drift Gillnet Fishery funding nesting site protection implemented by the Mexican non-profit organization Asupmatoma A.C; Janisse et al., 2010) . In the present scenario, funds from the tax support the monitoring of leatherback secondary nesting sites in Costa Rica, where illegal egg poaching can still occur (e.g., Ostional; Santidrián-Tomillo et al., 2017) . Olive ridley turtles also nest in Ostional, Costa Rica, offering the potential for conservation actions at a single site to support the population recovery of two of the three turtle populations incidentally captured by the San Jose gillnet fishery.
Evaluation of Scenarios
Scenario 1 ("the status quo") presents the existing management of the San Jose gillnet fishery between 2020 and 2030 (see Supplementary Material) . In this scenario, the turtle bycatch issue is expected to worsen because of a lack of management measures restricting fishing effort (Figure 3) . With no effective effort restriction in place (such as a TAC to reduce target fish catch per unit effort; CPUE), the incidental take of sea turtles is expected to increase as the IG fleet grows in vessel number and the San Jose gillnet fishery as a whole expands in geographic extent and fishing effort (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017; Castillo et al., 2018) . Despite increasing fishing effort (e.g., distance traveled) and fleet number (Table 4) , we projected the target fish CPUE to trend downward in line with historical catch trends for the Lambayeque region of Peru (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017) . The expansion of existing turtle bycatch mitigation measures trialed in the fishery (LEDs on nets reduce B DOA of equation 2, and remote electronic monitoring and better handling practices reduce P DV ) are expected to reduce turtle BPUE rates for individual vessels, and remote electronic monitoring is expected to improve data paucity of turtle capture, bycatch, and consumption rates. Discard rate across a fishery is strongly influenced by shifts in individual human behavior, so the uncertainty in our projected trend is high (e.g., Smith et al., 2004) . We drew on data that indicates LEDs on nets have little impact on the volume of target catch (Ortiz et al., 2016) . This was supported by our field observations where we noted that San Jose fishers retain all but the smallest fish species for use and sale at markets-which is supported by regional catch reports (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017) . These data highlight that current trends in discards are likely to persist under scenario 1. As fishing effort across a larger geographic extent is expected, the impact on habitat and sessile communities is predicted to have a slight upward trend (Figure 3) . We predicted that the overall management cost of this scenario would follow an increasing trend because of the expansion of LEDs on nets and remote electronic monitoring across the IMG fleet (Figure 3) . Costs supporting our estimate came from price estimates reported from controlled gear trials of LEDs on nets and remote electronic monitoring in the local fishing system (Ortiz et al., 2016; Bartholomew et al., 2018) . The IG fleet remains for all intents and purposes, an open-access fishery (cf. Supreme decree N • 018-2010-PE). Despite the ban on new vessel builds, we expect the IG fleet to expand in line with historical trends over the assessment period (Table 4) . We predicted that an expanding IG fleet will decrease the stability of management across the San Jose gillnet fishery as a whole. The cost per day fished in expected to increase as distance traveled increases, forcing a higher consumption of fuel per vessel. Declines in food, employment security, and fish processing follow declining CPUE estimates (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017) . We predicted FIGURE 3 | Trends over 10 years in indicators for each of the three management scenarios in the San Jose gillnet fishery (based on informed opinion). Green boxes indicate predicted positive trends, yellow boxes indeterminate trends, and red boxes declining trends. Dotted lines represent high levels of uncertainty in the presented trend direction. We present a management summary table with a full list of the management measures contained in each scenario (see Supplementary  Material) .
an increasing IG fleet will drive positive trends in local transport, boat building, and maintenance, but uncertainty remains high due to the potential to increase enforcement of the ban on new vessels. Access to other services is not well known but predicted to remain stable with high uncertainty. We predicted that the expanding conservation interventions (e.g., LEDs on nets and participatory workshops) will lead to a small improvement in local conservation values. Our survey data show IG skippers disagreed with LEDs on nets but that remote electronic monitoring and training workshops had a stronger agreement (Figure 2) . We predicted perceptions to improve over time as the existing interventions in the IMG fleet expand to the other fishers in the fleet, but this trend remains highly uncertain and warrants further investigation. Local leadership, the formation of new social organizations (e.g., a new fishing collective), and trust and confidence in authorities are not well known and are predicted as indeterminate or in decline as the current scenario does little to investigate or manage the improvement of these social conditions. Scenario 2 ("the protectionist") reduces the negative fishing impact on sea turtles (reduced E B of Eq. 1) over the management period (Figure 3) . We predicted that the area fished will increase as the gillnet fishery continues to expand in effort due to a predicted decrease in target catch following historic catch trends (Guevara-Carrasco and Bertrand, 2017) . We anticipate management costs to increase as the initiative expands. We considered the possibility of an increase in the gross value of the fish product as handline caught fish can offer a more sustainable consumer choice (e.g., Eckert and Eckert, 2005; Eckert et al., 2008) , but the uncertainty surrounding consumer interest and willingness to pay for a more sustainably sourced fish product in our case study fishing system remains high. We predicted that conflict between gillnet, trawl, and purse seine fisheries operating in the area will decline as gillnet are traded in. Transportation, boat building and maintenance resulted in downward trends as local fish processing and indirect income decline due to trolling bringing in a lower abundance of fish products over gillnets to process (Eckert and Eckert, 2005; Eckert et al., 2008) . We expect a steady decline in turtle BPUE (reducing B DOA of Eq. 2) as trolling (handline fishing) takes no, or very little turtle bycatch. Public perception of conservation is highly uncertain. We predicted long-term economic improvement, but the decline in secondary fishery services anticipated to occur in the community over the short-to medium-term may negatively affect this predicted upward trend.
Scenario 3 ("the incentive-based") attempts a more balanced approach to mitigating the negative fishing impact from the San Jose gillnet fishery on sea turtles (Figure 3) . We predicted fishing effort to continue to increase, but not as rapidly as in scenario 1, because of the effort restriction halving the allowable set time in the IMG fleet (see Supplementary Material) . We predicted that the effort restriction will lead to an initial decline in CPUE, which would rapidly level out over the remaining management period. We projected declines in turtle BPUE (through a reduction in B DOA of Eq. 2). We estimated a steeper decline for leatherback turtles over the green and olive ridley turtles because of the dynamic leatherback turtle MPA in this scenario. Our data show support from most gillnet fishers' in San Jose for the best handling and release practice workshops so we estimated high compliance and an associated small but measurable increase in post-capture turtle survival rates contributing to the declining turtle BPUE (Figure 2; reducing P DV , and potentially P DR in Eq. 2). It was also assumed that remote electronic monitoring if expanded would result in wide uptake on gillnet vessels in San Jose (Figure 2; reducing P DV ). The green bycatch tax can act as a double dividend. The first dividend comes from the tax incentivizing fishers in the largescale pelagic fishery to change their fishing behavior in favor of mitigating turtle bycatch. The second dividend comes from the funds that the tax produces supporting nesting site protection for leatherback turtles (secondary nesting site) and olive ridley turtles (major nesting site) in Ostional, Costa Rica . Predicting any meaningful shift in population trends from funding the monitoring of a single nesting site in Costa Rica is difficult over the ten year assessment period (O T of Eq. 1). Additional conservation action protecting secondary nesting sites for the East Pacific population of leatherback turtles form an integral part of planning any holistic conservation and population recovery plan for this species (Santidrián-Tomillo et al., 2017) . Over longer periods (e.g., 20 + years), nesting site protection has driven long-term population recovery in several sea turtle populations (e.g., Chaloupka, 2003; Balazs and Chaloupka, 2004; Dutton et al., 2005; Troëng and Rankin, 2005) . We predicted that the likelihood of public perception and fishers' desire to be part of management strategies in the future will improve, but this trend is uncertain despite scenario 3 integrating multiple strategies that fishers supported (Figure 2) . These trends were strongly influenced by the expected decline in food and employment security expected in San Jose. Scenario 3 has the most diverse suite of bycatch reduction strategies, thus high management costs for this scenario were estimated (Figure 3) .
DISCUSSION
We applied the mitigation hierarchy for fisheries management and marine megafauna bycatch reduction to the San Jose gillnet fishery where sea turtle captures are a known conservation issue . Working through the proposed steps of the mitigation hierarchy framework, we characterized our casestudy fishery and the species of management concern. This helped prioritize research quantifying the fishery's geographic extent across fishing seasons. We identified gaps in fisheryspecific turtle capture and bycatch rates, prompting us to calculate capture rates per trip for the turtle species regularly impacted by the IMG fleet. We then assessed the risk from the case study fishery (both IG and IMG fleets) on the turtle species of management concern based on a proposed qualitative turtle bycatch reduction target to contribute to a wider highlevel population recovery goal (Fletcher, 2014) . Drawing on the existing information collated and newly filled knowledge gaps, we compiled a list of 13 hypothetical management options to reduce key sources of anthropogenic-impact posed to the turtle populations of management concern. We then used fisher perceptions and a qualitative MSE framework to carry out a preliminary exploration of possible management scenarios by considering estimated trends for a range of biological, social, and economic indicators.
The wide migratory range of the turtle species assessed means that they spend much of their lives in waters or on beaches under other nations' jurisdictions. This necessitates a wider international effort to manage transboundary externalities for this species at ecologically relevant levels (Dutton and Squires, 2008) . While we focused the current study on direct fishing impacts from a single small-scale fishery, the use of the mitigation hierarchy as an overarching framework encouraged consideration of a range of potential management strategies, from precautionary avoidance and minimization measures at-sea to supporting compensatory actions that seek to mitigate negative impacts from both large-scale pelagic fisheries, and those that occur at terrestrial-based nesting sites ( Table 8) . The framework helped drive simultaneous consideration of biodiversity losses and gains. This, in turn, allowed us to demonstrate the integration of a diverse set of management processes and tools to achieve a specific, qualitative target. This integration demonstrates how actions that are undertaken across a wide variety of fisheries and associated management structures might be summed together to evaluate progress toward high-level population recovery goals for depleted populations of marine megafauna species.
We supplemented the ERA using the turtle capture rates calculated for the IMG fleet, and existing research investigating turtle captures in Peru's coastal gillnet fisheries (e.g., Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007 . Our analysis shows that the fishing impact from two gillnet fleets, which launch from a single port, could generate further declines of the Pacific East RMU populations of green and leatherback turtles ( Table 7) . San Jose is one of the major gillnetting ports in Peru but comprises only one of 106 landings sites or ports along the country's coastline (Castillo et al., 2018) . While this assessment remains qualitative, it highlights the immediate need for additional management action to address the risk of local extinction for the Pacific East RMU leatherback turtle population (Spotila et al., 2000; Mazaris et al., 2017) .
Integrating a qualitative MSE process with the mitigation hierarchy framework allowed for a preliminary evaluation of potential management scenarios incorporating a mix of turtle bycatch reduction strategies in a data-limited fishery. The assessment of how a diverse range of biological, technical, and socio-economic indicators might change through time allows for trade-offs between management goals to be transparently assessed. The trends estimated in the predictive performance indicators demonstrated that further management action is necessary to mitigate the negative impact on sea turtle populations from the San Jose gillnet fishery. The results also demonstrated that none of the three bycatch reduction scenarios presents a straightforward management picture. We predicted a wide variety of biological, economic, and social shifts across the three management scenarios evaluated. Our results provide some insight into how a range of management measures aimed at reducing turtle captures and mortalities could impact fishers, the wider San Jose community, and indirectly on biodiversity. However, based on our available data, the uncertainty in many of the predicted trends was high, particularly concerning the social indicators (Figure 3) . Our results highlight the need for further integrating natural and social science in marine ecosystem-based management research (Alexander et al., 2018) .
In several instances, it was easy to predict indicator trends under one of the three management scenarios evaluated (e.g., expecting green turtle BPUE in gillnets to decrease across the San Jose gillnet fishery as vessels switched from gillnets to handline trolling-scenario 2). In most cases, predicting the trends was difficult and uncertain based on the data available. We required an iterative process where the project team (the authors) assessed conflicting inputs to come up with the best guess of the likely trends (Smith et al., 2004) . The assessment combined trends across the two gillnet fleets (i.e., IMG and IG), with weightings or emphasis applied to each fleet largely based on the project team's knowledge of the fishery and the collated and collected data. We found that emphasis on any particular input (i.e., the efficacy of the proposed dynamic spatiotemporal MPA for leatherback turtles) often had a sizeable influence on the trajectory of the trend in the indicator.
The varying experiences and personal biases each member of the project team brought to the assessment meant that several different trends in an indicator could result depending on an individual's interpretation. We undertook an iterative evaluation process aimed to address any difference in opinion. These web-based discussions allowed team members to highlight differences in interpretation. Comprehensive face-to-face workshops guided using structured question protocols and feedback would have improved the project team's ability to address different interpretations (Valverde, 2001; Burgman et al., 2011) . The project team comprised representatives from academia, government, and a not-for-profit organization. We acknowledge additional bias in the overall experience of the group toward a conservation science and fisheries science background. Recognition that these biases may influence the qualitative assessment is vital and points to the importance of seeking a diverse range of stakeholder inputs across multiple sectors (e.g., industry, local community members, local government, not-for-profit organizations; Smith et al., 2004) . Our experience of undertaking the assessment highlights the necessity for a quantitative evaluation of management scenarios-this could be a mid-term goal for supporting effective mitigation of turtle captures and mortalities in the San Jose gillnet fishery (e.g., Smith et al., 2004; Fulton et al., 2011a) .
Numerous management options could integrate under the umbrella of the proposed mitigation hierarchy framework. While we made every attempt to include consideration of management strategies that addressed the negative anthropogenic impact that occurs throughout the life cycle of each of the sea turtle populations of management concern, many fishery management strategies were not evaluated. For example, implementation of a TAC on target fish species is a primary management mechanism in many fishery management frameworks (Gordon, 1954; Karagiannakos, 1996; Marchal et al., 2016) . The decision to not include a TAC in any of the management scenarios was made because setting TACs for multiple, individual target species within a mixed-stock fishery must be carefully evaluated (Squires et al., 1998) . Such an evaluation went beyond the scope of this study. Instead, we chose to include a simple effort restriction as part of scenario 3, in the form of halving the soak time within the IMG fleet. However, we note that the evaluation of proposed TACs for multiple species in a qualitative MSE process is achievable (Smith et al., 2004; Dichmont and Brown, 2010) .
In collating and collecting information about the San Jose gillnet fishery and bycatch species group of management concern, case-specific issues arose. For example, 33% of San Jose gillnet fishers who self-reported turtle captures also noted that they consume turtles . These findings are supported by the report of 133 leatherback turtles caught between 2000 and 2003 off the coast of Salaverry (Figure 1) . Of these captured leatherbacks, 41.4% were released alive, and 58.6% were retained for human consumption (Alfaro-Shigueto et al., 2007) . These data highlight the need for an intervention focused toward shifting social norms and cultural values away from the consumption of turtle meat and toward alternate food sources. This could potentially be integrated as an offsetting measure (e.g., campaigns to engender pride in conserving turtles funded by a bycatch tax). Such an approach could be supported by compliance and monitoring in the form of the proposed expansion of remote electronic monitoring devices (Figure 3 ; Bartholomew et al., 2018) .
We classified only one avoidance management strategy (a gear trade-in initiative swapping all gillnets for lobster pots or trolling equipment), out of the 13 management strategies evaluated. When we developed the theory for applying the mitigation hierarchy to fisheries management and bycatch mitigation, any spatial, temporal, and spatiotemporal area closures were classified within the avoidance step of the mitigation hierarchy . Equation 1 of the mitigation hierarchy stipulates that avoidance measures ensure no spatiotemporal overlap occurs between the impacting risk and the species unit of management concern, thereby reducing E B . Thus, true avoidance measures require that the impacting fishing activity in question does not overlap with the bycatch of management concern (or has a very low likelihood of occurring; Booth et al., 2019) . Because of this, spatiotemporal area closures avoid only if they are large enough or dynamic enough to ensure that fishing impact on the assessed unit of the species of management concern does not occur. For highly migratory marine megafauna such as sea turtles, this means that small spatiotemporal closures may displace the fishing impact to areas where turtles may still be located, thus creating a marginal benefit rather than ensuring the fishing impact is avoided (Halpern et al., 2004; Agardy et al., 2011) . We contend that consideration must be given to the size of the proposed spatiotemporal closure in regard of the size of the assessment unit for the species of management concern. Only following this consideration should management measure be classified in the mitigation hierarchy accordingly.
We identified and filled several knowledge gaps in the current analysis, but other knowledge gaps present more substantive uncertainties and a more comprehensive data gathering process. For example, we had limited understanding of how the proposed management strategies will perform in our case-study system (except for net illumination and remote electronic monitoring; Ortiz et al., 2016; Bartholomew et al., 2018) . Several trends estimated in the qualitative MSE were more uncertain as a result (Figure 3) . In data-limited fisheries management situations such as the current study, it is often necessary to draw on elicited knowledge from fishers and local practitioners to support evaluations. Structured elicitation methods such as the IDEA protocol offer robust frameworks to reduce cognitive biases and more accurately quantify uncertainty (Hanea et al., 2016; Arlidge et al., 2020) .
Elicited data can then be used with fishery-specific costs of management strategy implementation, alongside consideration of the social implications of implementation.
Finally, a fully quantitative application of the mitigation hierarchy (Eq. 1) would also require an understanding of the relationship between population growth rates and bycatch rates. This was not achievable in our case study and will be challenging for many fisheries and species, particularly those in data-limited situations. As such, targets based on population growth may need to be the "gold standard, " with more realistic measurable targets, such as those based on total catch or BPUE, used in the interim.
CONCLUSION
We present a case study application of the mitigation hierarchy to evaluate management options to mitigate sea turtle captures and reduce bycatch in a small-scale gillnet fishery in northern Peru. The conceptual overarching framework provided by the mitigation hierarchy helped integrate a range of fisheries management processes toward a fisheryspecific quantitative target that feeds into a wider goal for biodiversity . In data-limited fisheries like our case study, such goals remain aspirational, yet this framing clarifies how local-scale management action can translate to higher level goals for biodiversity. The proposed framework supported explicit consideration of uncertainties and highlighted future areas of research before implementing a more comprehensive assessment of management strategies in the future. The mitigation hierarchy's step-wise precautionary approach toward biodiversity encouraged a more holistic appraisal of management actions to address the negative fishing impact to sea turtles from the San Jose gillnet fishery. The framing of management options within the context of the hierarchy helped with consideration of preventative and compensatory measures throughout the life cycle of each turtle species of management focus. Integrating the mitigation hierarchy framework with MSE offers potential, as both qualitative and quantitative assessments can be undertaken, catering to a wide suite of potential fisheries. It also demonstrates how the mitigation hierarchy can add value to existing methods and procedures established within existing fisheries management processes. In identifying and filling key knowledge gaps and considering the socio-economic implications of a diverse suite of management strategies, the mitigation hierarchy shows the potential for supporting effective fishery-specific solutions that translate to aspirational national and international biodiversity goals.
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